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ÓN mBORD | Message from the board:
A chairde go léir,
 
Autumn has arrived with its blustery winds and chilling rain. The leaves are starting to
change and fall and it's harder and harder to get out of bed. AND THE
MUSHROOMS - they're everywhere. Coffee and tea consumption is up and
motivation and energy is down. BUT FEAR NOT! There's a lot of actives coming up
that are sure to motivate and warm you from the heart out. We've our inaugural
Chapel Sessions Concert Series performance this Friday with Máire & Chris. Corrib
Theatre's Woman & Scarecrow is just right for the spooky season that approaches.
Next Friday An Céilí Beag returns with live music and dancing to keep the
metabolism up. There's the Samhain Festival in Salem next Saturday (many MANY
of our members will be making an appearance!) and in no time at all our Samhain
Rambling House event will be back with a half-day celebration of Irish culture. Lots to
put into your calendar so go ahead, pour yourself that fourth cup o' joe and get
excited!

Your (overly caffeinated) board at MÓD  

AN NUACHT POIBLÍ | Community News:

MÓD Organization News:

Membership Renewals:  The end of organization's fiscal year is fast
approaching and our membership drive is in full swing! Thank you to folks
who have renewed already. However, if you didn't receive a reminder
invoice to renew, or haven't been a member in the past, please click
here! Feel free to use this link as well to donate, should membership not
suit your interests but you'd like to support our aims.
TREOIR Magazine:  If you renewed or joined MÓD by May 2023, you
may have recently received your copy of Treoir (pronounced /troar/)- the
official publication of Comhaltas Ceoltóirí Éireann. If you haven't received
a copy at all, contact us!
Board Election:  We're on the hunt for new board members. Many
current members have been on board for several consecutive years and
(like everyone) likely need a break. If you've been holding off for fear you
don't know what it requires, hold back no further! We need you! All board
positions turn over at the end of the fiscal year and include chair, vice-
chair, secretary, treasurer, public relations officer, auditor, registrar,
membership officer, Irish language officer, youth officer, and members-at-
large. If you have questions about positions or you'd like to be included on
the ballot to run for a particular board position, please contact us!
Annual General Meeting:  Our Annual General Meeting is open to both
MÓD members and non-members alike. This special meeting gives us an
opportunity to reflect on our organization as a whole, welcome in the new
2023-24 board, and give folx curious about our organization a chance to
get to know us. This year's AGM will be held at the Saturday Rambling
House event at Waverly UCC on October 28, 2023 from 3-4pm in Hyde
Hall (behind the sanctuary). PLEASE JOIN US as we reflect on an
amazing year!
Call for committee members:  Committees are the power behind our
organization's bylaws and vision and help us run successful programming
throughout the year. If you are interested in the types of committee
currently organized or in serving on a branch committee for the 2023-
24 year, please contact us! Committees are open to members and in
many cases non-members.
MÓD Saturday Rambling House volunteers at Waverly UCC:  Call for
volunteers!! While we took a much-needed break from summer
programming, we're hitting the ground running this month and are looking
forward to the upcoming Rambling House in a few weeks on Saturday,
October 28th 2023. Community members interested in being involved
with room set up/take down, potluck, and final cleaning duties for the
Rambling House should sign up here! Volunteers make this event
possible so a big THANK YOU ahead of time.
Volunteer opportunity for MÓD members at Yachats Celtic
Music Festival: YCMF would like to support our organization by offering
us space for an info table. MÓD will need to setup our table the morning
of Friday, November 10th and break it down the evening of Sunday,
November 12th. For those MÓD volunteers who staff the table, you'll
gain free access to the festival and concerts via standing room privileges.
If you'd like to volunteer for a few one-hour shifts at our table, sign up
here!

General Community News:
Return of the TrailJams/MÓD Collaboration - Tune Explorers:
Karen Dale and Jonathan Lay launched Tune Explorers earlier in the year to fill
in a needs-gap presented by adult learners needing more time to develop skills.
Karen stepped in as educator and this time around it looks like she's enlisted
the help of a few other co-educators. This course is likely to start sometime in
late September, so keep your eyes on CCEOregon.org, our social media
pages, and TrailJams.org for more information.

All-Ireland Cultural Society of Oregon:
The AICS October newsletter is available here. They're also seeking volunteers
to table at the Samhain Celtic New Year Festival in Salem NEXT Saturday,
October 21st. Contact ACIS to lend a hand!

Chapel Sessions Concert Series:
MÓD is very excited to be collaborating with Nancy Conescu to re-work her
House of Doolescu Concert Series. This collaboration, called Chapel Sessions
Concert Series, will be held in the larger-but-still-intimate confines of the
sanctuary at Waverly UCC and will focus on showcasing smaller but highly-
accomplished touring acts (solo/duet/trios) to the wider Portland area. We're
delighted to announce our inaugural act will be famed harper extraordinaire
Máire Ní Chathasaigh and guitar maestro Chris Newman THIS Friday,
October 13th 2023. To purchase tickets visit and sign up for upcoming
concerts in the series, visit the Chapel Sessions Concert Series page.

Portland Hibernian Society:
PHS monthly meetings are generally held the second Thursday of the month
at 6pm at Kell's Pub downtown. For information on October's
meeting, membership, or to sign up for their bi-monthly newsletter, contact Bill
Gallagher and follow PHS on their Facebook page.

Columbia Red Branch GAA:
The GAA (Gaelic Athletic Association) is dedicated to the promotion of Gaelic
sport here in the Portland area.

Current training schedule:

Tuesday Hurling Training 6:30 - 8:00 pm
Wednesday Football Training 6:00 - 7:30 pm
Saturday Training: 9:00 am Hurling, 10:00 am Football

Visit the Red Branch calendar for location and more information.

The Corrib Theatre: 
The Corrib Theatre's production of Woman and Scarecrow is currently running.
Catch this show as it runs October 6 - 29th at Alberta House. Season
subscribers save 15% on ticket prices FYI. More info here!

The Music of Feddersen, Gourley, & Miller:

It was such a treat to have Laura Feddersen, Nathan Gourley, and Brian Miller
in our community for an entire weekend. Their house concert was thwarted by a
positive COVID result (YIKES!), so we quickly pivoted to host them at Waverly
UCC for a cozy evening of dreamy duet fiddling with songs from the North
Woods! They shared their insights with our community the following day via
workshops at Artichoke Music in DADGAD guitar and fiddle, and they
absolutely brought the house down with their music at the final Saturday An
Céilí Beag with the help of a few local stalwarts as well (THANK YOU RYAN,
PRESTON, & TERESA!). We look forward to welcoming them back sometime
soon. Go dté sibh slán, a chairde!

Newest Member of Our Community:

Please welcome and drink a health to our newest family member Sibyl Frances
Wilde, who was born at home to parents Dylan and Preston a whole week early
(but right on time by her watch!) at 8:04pm on October 5th. Sibyl danced and
sang herself into the world weighing 7lbs 7oz and measuring 19" long - with an
amazing headful of hair we might add! She is already practicing her dancing to
poppa Preston's piping. Who knows what talents this little girl will bring into our
community! Would you be willing to take part in a meal train to support them
during this time of (joyful) upheaval and transition? As you can all image they
are in need of nourishment and rest! You can sign up to bring a meal or make a
monetary donation here. Bail ó Dhia orthu!

Irish Music Program on KBOO:

Kevin Grgurich of the Portland-based band Biddy on the Bench will be hosting the
upcoming Folk Espresso radio program on Monday, October 16th from 5:30 - 7:00
am. His episode Maidin Mhaith: An Irish "Good Morning" will feature a treasure of
music from not only Ireland but the other Celtic nations as well. Not an early riser?
No worries, this show will be archived and available for downloading on the Folk
Espresso page. We look forward to seeing further development of his work with
KBOO. Are you a fan of KBOO, too? Consider becoming a member in order to
support this type of programming in the future. They're in the thick of their fall
membership drive!

Kevin Grgurich of the Portland-based band Biddy on the Bench will be hosting
the upcoming Folk Espresso program on Monday, October 16th from 5:30 -
7:00 am. His program Maidin Mhaith: An Irish "Good Morning" will feature a
treasure of music from not only Ireland but the other Celtic nations as well. Not
an early riser? No worries, this program will be archived and available for
downloading on the Folk Espresso page. We look forward to seeing this
programming develop. Are you a fan of KBOO? Consider becoming a member
in order to support this type of programming in the future. They're in the thick of
their fall membership drive!

Upcoming Performances:

This Friday, October 13th marks the launch of the Chapel Sessions Concert Series, a
collaborative effort between Nancy Conescu and MÓD to establish an intimate public
concert series for the performance of Irish traditional music in the Portland
community. Irish harper Máire Ní Chathasaigh comes from amazing pedigree of
musicians from West Cork, which has seen her develop into a musician of
unsurpassable importance, not least of which, to the revitalization of the Irish harp.
Her partner Chris Newman is an equally exceptional musician on guitar and
mandolin and over his career has supported and played with many of the best from
both the British and Irish traditions. Together they weave a magical and informative
musical tapestry that few can surpass. Come join us for this inaugural concert - you
won't want to miss it! Tickets can be purchased online for $25 or at the door for $30.
Online sales close 12:00am Friday so don't delay. 

A harp workshop with Máire is tentatively scheduled for mid-day Friday at Waverly
UCC. For more info, please contact Tracey.

MORE INFO ON MÁIRE & CHRIS:
Máire Ní Chathasaigh is “the great innovator of modern Irish harping, a player of outstanding

technique and imagination” (The Rough Guide to Irish Music) and one of Ireland’s most important and

influential traditional musicians. As a teenager in the 1970s she invented a whole new 'traditional Irish' style

of harping that quickly became the norm amongst both her contemporaries and the younger generation of

Irish players, thereby spearheading the re-introduction of the harp into the mainstream of the living tradition.

She was described by the late Derek Bell as “the most interesting and original player of the Irish harp

today.” She was the 2001 recipient of Irish music's most pres tigious award, Traditional Musician of the Year

- Gradam Ceoil TG4 – a national recognition of her pioneering work. Chris is “one of the UK’s greatest

musicians” (BBC Radio 2) and “one of the top guitarists of his ilk in the world” (The Living Tradition). He has

toured and recorded with many luminaries of the folk and jazz worlds, among them Boys of the Lough, Aly

Bain and Stéphane Grappelli and brings this experience to his collaboration with Máire.

Enjoy this lovely performance from Lá na Cruite festivities in 2023 then come see
them in concert THIS FRIDAY, October 13th at Waverly UCC 3300 SE Woodward St.

AN MARGADH | The Marketplace:

Concertina for sale!

Make: Stagi
Model: W15LN
Key: C/G
Buttons: 30
Asking price: $500 

This beginner-level concertina has fully functioning buttons and reeds. You may need
to replace straps if further adjustments are needed. There are minor dings and
scratches but no leaks in the bellows. This is definitely a beginner instrument, but a
solid one! Also comes with a black carrying case as pictured below. For more
information or to make an offer, email Maggie Keffee or call 505-850-4391.

   

Button accordion for sale!  

Make: Billy McComiskey
Model: 'Learner'  
Key: B/C
Buttons: 23 (right hand) 8 (left hand) 
Asking price: $450

For more information or to make an offer, email Karen Godley.

   

Tin whistle for sale!

Make: Sindt
Model: Fully brass
Key: D
Holes: 6
Asking price: $300

In mint condition. Recently polished. For more information or to make an offer
email Brian Ó hAirt.

   

Tenor banjos for sale!

Make: Vega
Models: 3 upper model c. 1920s 
Hard cases
Tuning: Irish style  
Asking price: $1000 each

For more information or to make an offer, email Baron Collins-Hill.

Banjo-manolin for sale!

Make: Vega
Model: c.1920s banjo-mandolin
Hard case
Asking price: $400

For more information or to make an offer, email Baron Collins-Hill.

Do you have instruments, music paraphenalia, etc. needing a good home? We're
setting aside space in our newsletter as a marketplace to sell/trade/swap your
treasures with other folx in our community.

Send us a description of your wares with picture(s) and price/trade/swap conditions,
and we'll be sure to include it in November's newsletter.

IMEACHTAÍ NA MÍOSA | September Events:

Céilí of the Valley | 2nd Friday Céilí
PAN-CELTIC CÉILÍ
Friday, October 13th 2023
VFW Hall 630 Hood St. NE
Salem, Oregon

Doors: 7:00 PM.
Live music: 8-11:00 PM.
Caller: Chandler, Brown, Reed, Kenney
Musicians: Doug Haydon & Amey Herman 
Admission: $10 per person 
Click here for more info!

Samhain Celtic New Year Festival <<< Two Rivers Céilí Band HEADLINING
BAND!
Saturday, October 21st 2023
Spinning Room at
Willamette Heritage Center
1313 Mill St SE 
Salem, Oregon
Click here for more info!

Third Friday An Céilí Beag w/the Meehans
All-sets céilí w/live music
and calling by Maldon Meehan
Friday, October 20th 2023
Waverly United Church of Christ
3300 SE Woodward St, Portland
6:30 - 9:30 PM $15
Dancers and listeners alike welcome!

MÓD Youth Session w/Niamh Branigan
2nd & 4th Sundays of the month (next up on 10/23/23)
Hostel Café
1810 NW Glisan St, Portland
11:00 - 12:00 PM

MÓD Samhain Rambling House
Saturday, October 28th 2023
Waverly United Church of Christ
3300 SE Woodward Street
Portland, Oregon 
3:00 - 9:00 PM
Suggested donation: $10
Click here for more info!

DAMHSA SA MBAILE | Dancing Around Town:

Community Set Dancing w/Linda Burch
Sellwood Community House
1436 SE Spokane Street
Portland OR 97202
Mondays 12:30 - 2:00 PM <<< BACK TO THE NORMAL TIME FOR FALL!
Fall schedule starts Monday, September 11th! For more information contact Linda.
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Fall schedule starts Monday, September 11th! For more information contact Linda.

Set Dancing Classes w/Maldon & Phil Meehan <<< LOOK! NEW DAY & TIME!
Waverly United Church of Christ
3300 SE Woodward Street
Portland OR 97202
Thursdays 6:30 - 8:30 PM
$5 students/$10 general
Click here or more information.

Join the Portland Set Dancing Facebook group to keep up-to-date on set dancing in
the Portland area. Also, visit our newly dedicated
website: www.cceoregon.org/portlandsetdancing.

NA SEISIÚIN | Sessions:

Kate and the Lads Live in the Pub:
(session by invite)
Mondays
T.C. O'Leary's Pub, Portland
8:00pm - 10:00 PM

Corner Session w/Cary Novotny & Guests (closed session)
Mondays
The Moon & Sixpence
2014 NE 42nd Ave
Portland OR 97213
8:00 - 10:00 pmish

Seisiún na mBan | Women's Session:
(session by invite)
Tuesdays
T.C. O'Leary's Pub, Portland
8:00 - 10:00 PM

Open Session w/Tania Skinner:
Wednesdays
Dublin Pub
6821 SW Beaverton Hillsdale Hwy, Portland
7:00 - 10:00 PM

Taking-Time Slow Session w/John Whelan: <<< ON HIATUS
(online session)
Wednesdays
Zoom! http://johnwhelanmusic.com/slow-session/
4:00 PM

Players and listeners of all levels are very welcome to enjoy playing or hearing
favorite tunes at a moderate tempo. This is an opportunity for learning new
tunes, as everybody but the session leader (John) will be muted while they
play.

Kells Session w/rotation of musicians:
(session by invite)
Thursdays
Kells Pub
112 SW 2nd Ave, Portland
6:00 - 8:00 PM

Olympia Monthly Irish Singing Session: <<< STILL ON HIATUS!
(online session)
Saturdays
Zoom!
7:00 - 9:00 PM
For RSVP and link contact Seán Williams

MÓD Youth Session w/Niamh Branigan: 
Second & fourth Sundays of the month
Hostel Café
1810 NW Glisan St, Portland
11:00 - 12:00 PM

Trail Jams Session:
(open session)
Sundays
Hostel Café
1810 NW Glisan Ave, Portland
1:30 - 4:30 PM

Irish Piping Tunes w/ Preston Wilde and Conor O'Bryan:
(session by invite)
Sundays
T.C. O'Leary's Pub, Portland
2:00 - 5:00 PM

Intermediate Session w//Tim Smith:
(open session)
Sundays
Brickhouse
109 W 15th St Vancouver WA 98660
6:30 - 8:30 pmish

Closed Session w/Thom Dudley & Eddie Parente<<< NEW SESSION!!!
2nd & 3rd Sundays of each month
Highland Stillhouse Pub
201 S. 2nd St., Oregon City
7:00 - 10:00 PM

ROMHAINN | Looking Ahead:
Céilí of the Valley | 2nd Friday Céilí
Friday, November 10th 2023
VFW Hall 630 Hood St. NE
Salem, Oregon

Doors: 7:00 PM.
Live music: 8-11:00 PM.
Caller: Bruce Kenny
Musicians: TBD
Admission: $10 per person 
Click here for more info!

All ages welcome!

Yachats Celtic Music Festival
Friday, November 10th - Sunday, November 12th 2023
Yachats, Oregon
Click here for admission and schedule info!

Third Friday An Céilí Beag w/the Meehans
All-sets céilí w/live music
and calling by Maldon Meehan
Friday, November 17th 2023
Waverly United Church of Christ
3300 SE Woodward St, Portland
6:30 - 9:30 PM $15
Dancers and listeners alike welcome!
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